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ONE ACT PLAYS
LEGISLATORS VISIT STATE

SCHOOLS

Interest of Appropriations
High Class Presentation Thursday

Evening

"The Foot light Club presents
four one-act plays"—so read the
play program for last Thursday
night. Alfred is following the
lead of London and New York in
trying out this innovation. In
Alfred as in other metropolises,
the experiment met undoubted
success. II' any one thinks that
one-act plays are but a step re-
moved from an uproarious farce
or are fabricated of the stuff that
movie melodrama is made, he

i

should learn his mistake mstanter.
Perhaps it is the Irish plays and
players who have raised the short
play to the rank of dead earnest-
ness. It would be hard to con-
ceive a more over whelmiiigly
tragic effect than that imparted
by Lady Gregory's "Kefore the
Gaol Gate" in its swift and sure
unrolling of its tragedy. Probably
the short play like the short story,
has come to abide as something
not to tickle the palate but as a
kind of writing to make people
think and feel.

In every respect the choice of
plays put on at Firemehs Hall last
Thursday night kept the level es-
tablished hitherto, while the pieces
themselves in mood, situation, set-
ting and character delineation
offered great variety. The whole
program was unique and each
play differed from its fellow as
summer does from winter. In
the first piece, "According to
Darwin," the interest centered in
the idea that charity, commonly
supposed unqualifiedly benevo-
lent, may curse the lives it
touches. In the second and third
plays the chief interest resided in
the people themselves. In the last
play, "The Maker of Dreams,"
the magnet consisted in the sheer
beauty of its light-heartedness,
the melodious language, the

Continued on Page Two

The Hon. John Knight, State
Senator from this district and the
Hon. Wm. Duke of Wellsville
stopped over Friday at Alfred
University and inspected the
School of Agriculture, the School
of Ceramics, and several of the
college buildings. They ex-
pressed themselves as much
pleased with their visit and tint
work' being done here. In addi-
tion it was promised that every-
thing possible would be done to-
ward securing the passage of an
appropriation bill of $45,000 for a
new demonstration building much
needed by the State School of
Agriculture. It seems to be the
policy of the governor this year,
however, to limit appropriations
for new buildings to 1'he most
rgent cases.

MOVIES VERY PRODUCTIVE
SWEATER FUND

amusement. It is reported that
the young men will next week
c o m e f r o m t h e E t a P h i House and
one wild rumor has it that in the
n e a r future the young men will
be none less than young women
from the Brick.

"THE LABOR EVANGELIST"
TO SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY

INfERSCHOLASTIC
MfciEl, MAY 16

^ Q M p o t t e r , l g g e n d s

A l m o i m c e m e n t s

The announcements of Ninth
Annual Interscholastic Field and
Track Meet to be held Wednes-
day, May 16. are on the press
and will be mailed to the schools

v York and Penn-
the week,

innovations have
to increase the

hit)1 PVPIlt 1M

Council Benefit
a Big Success

wivi lo il ip 1'ircp

watching^
M hon a
first movie show, Saturday even
ing Il.o students who are behind
the plan were counting up ^ -
proceeds, which left them a profit;
which was* much better than they
had expected.

The hall was warm in spite of
the low gas and the students and
townspeople had ^ ^ ^
The move was a success m ever)
way, never before were the pie-

tures ^ ^ ^ J ^
smoothly, never was the.audience
so good humored; and after pay-
iftg twenty cents at that.

The management has arranged
to have some young Men com.,
along wtth th> pictures .each week
part way anyhow, and contribute
to the liveliness of the entertain-
mentwith diverse methods Of

A s t

b e ( n p i a n n e d
iniPl'OQt 111

fred's school year, but if as much
enthusiasm is manifested as was
«bnwn last vear it mav bes*10Mm J a f ye".' t

 m^ oe
"pessary to curb interest rather

increase it
inan mcieasL IU.

Clifford M Potter '18 is man-
ager of the event and from now
^ ^ b& one Q{ ̂  b u g i e s t
on the campus. The success of

M e e t _ ^ ^ - . e o r j g d e _

pendent upon him, cannot be
^ ^ b y ^ fa y ^

a t i o n of all the students.
^ ^ t i n a u g u l . a l e d

u i l i e yours ago for u sort, of «ub-
f l , e s n m e l ) d a y iu w h i c h U) : l U v e r .
^ ^ s c h o ( ) 1 a n d ^ t h e s t u .

dents of the local high schools
a c q u a i n t e d directly with Alfred.J £ Meet ^ .^ may be ̂
largest in history, the most snc-

^ b e g l ' ^ ^
point of view of its founders, will
n p t be a success unless the;paiv
ticipants go away feeling that
Alfred was glad to see them,
show them about and would more
than gladly welcome them as an
addition to the student body.

. w h ( U . e a ] | contribute
t 0 m a k e t h e 1917 Meet the most
productive of new Alfred .stu-
dents.

Rev. D. L. Schultz of Pittsburg
Tomorrow at Ten

At the Assembly hour to-
morrow, Alfred will be privi-
ledged to bear the Rev. D. L.
Schultz of Pittsburg, Pa. Dr.
Schultz is endorsed by the Amer-
ican Baptist Home Mission So-
ciety as '• The Labor Evangelist.''

As pastor of a Pittsburg
church, Dr. Schultz became in-
terested in the miners" strike in
the Greensburg district. The
coal companies had driven the
families of the strikers from
their houses into the road, from
where they were taken and
housed in tents erected on land
rented by the United Mine
Workers of America. Even the
little he could do to relieve their
acute sufferings and hardship
gave him such an influence over
these foreigners that they flocked
to hear his messages from all
parts of the troubled areas.

Realizing the great oppor-
tunities for an evangelist among

working people, the Baptist
Mission board appointed

Dr. Scbultz as a '' Labor Evange-
list." and he comes full of inter-
esting hVst-hand knowledge of
conditions in the great industrial
regions which are seldom, if
ever, justly reported in print.

R E C I T A L 0 F MUSIC DEPART

MENT STUDENTS

Program G l

and establish
t ( , .om ^

T h ( , e r o w d ^ td

at the Stade^B R g a l last Wed,

W l l l S a t 0 o l ™° M u s i e u e P a n "
™^> l-'anned the event as unique
"' this particular; the only women
on the program rendering p.an,>
s o i o s . The recital was shortened
b t h e s i e k ] i e s s a n d afesen(?e fl,011],>:N ^'u sickiuss and aos, nu i.oni
t o w n of s o m e oi t l l e ™^™

ConUnneU on page ttree
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THE FOOTLIGHT CLUB ONE
ACT PLAYS

Continued from page one

charm of posture, and the tinge of
sadness. It was beautiful as the
morning rose-bud dew- pearled
that tomorrow is cast into the ov-
en.

"According to Darwin,1' is al-
most brutal in its truthfulness.
Perhaps the effect could have
been softened without losing its
poignancy if the triumph of mod-
ern surgery and charity, a living
corpse, had been kept more back
stage. The story:—A drunken
fellow falls from a ladder, is
taken to the hospital, where a
"successful" operation saves his
life only to make him a helpless
cripple. In this condition he
goes back to his brother and sis-
ter (they are penniless slum-
dwellers). Without him, Betty
and Tom can just manage to
make an honorable living. With
another mouth to feed, Tom is
finally driven from home and
Betty to a life of shame. The
sheriff comes at last to evict them.
What becomes of the cripple? The
law cannot throw him into the
street. This question the play
did not answer. The acting was
adequately done: it culled no at-
tention to itself as acting, except
in the thankless role of the crip-
ple. It was a hard job,—almost
as pleasant as working in a dis-
secting room—but roundly done
by Mr. Clausen. Five acts of the
terrible tensity of this short piece
would have put the whole audi-
ence. Five acts of the terrible
tensity of this short piece would
have put the whole audience in a
sanitarium.

"A Marriage Proposal" is a
Russian play by Anton Tckekoff.
A young peasant goes to a neigh-
bor to propose to his daughter. In
stead of the conventional billing
and coomg, he twice embroils
himself with the daughter, first
over disputed land and second
concerning the dogs of the re-
spective families. The situation
is complicated by repeated at-
tacks of palpitation of the heart
in the suitor, brought on by the
excitement of quarreling and un-
certainty concerning the love-suit.
This play brought out strikingly
the likeness and the differences
in human beings American and
Russian. It showed off the Rus-
sian peasant in his loquacity, his

contankerousness, his distaste for
action. If an outlandish com-
parison is permissible, the give
and take in this piece—-and it is
undoubtedly true to life—bore a
striking resemblance to the hurly-
burly rough and tumble play of
young Scotch Collie pups. They
mauled each other, linguistically
speaking, unstintingly without
ever striking a physical blow, and
in the end, after nearly expiring
from a hard attack of palputation,
the young chap got the girl. What
a household that would be, where
disputes would be the main
courses and a calm settlement the
desert! We are assured that
the picture which the little com-
edy gives of Russian life is in the
main true. It ought, therefore,
to help us to understand better
what manner of folks these Rus-
sian peasants are. Mr. Rixford
played the role of the country
farmer, pleasurably and with re-
straint; in the part of the young
neighbor-suitor Mr. Blumenthal
did the best historic work we have
seen him do and Mary Saunders
made an ideal disputatious
country girl. It evidently can
not be said of the peasant girls
of Russia, as was averred of the
dogs, that they have a short low-
er jaw. Realistic setting and cos-
tuming added greatly to the ef-
fectiveness of the play.

Can we say in all sincerity,
"Forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against
us" ¥ This was the theme of the
third playlet, "Pater Noster,"
translated from the French of
Francois Coppee. The Cure, a
friend of the poor and needy, has
been wantonly killed by the rab-
ble during the itroublous times
of the Paris Commune in 1871.
His sister, Mademoiselle Rose,
embittered by the loss of her
brother, and by the rank ingrat-
itude of the commons, is on the
point of throwing over her re-
ligious faith. The spiritual cri-
sis comes when one of the self-
same rabble 'takes refuge in her
house and implores protection
from the pursuing officers. Not
until the wretch has appealed to
her in the name of her sainted
and beloved brother does her
heart soften. She then gives the
refugee her brother's priestly
garb, tells the officers that he is
her brother, and thus enables the

Continued on page four

COLLEGE JUNIORS SELECT
IBSEN'S "DOLLS HOUSE"
The Junior committee finally

announces the result of their
somewhat arduous labors of the
past few weeks. In the selection
of "The Doll's House," by Hen-
rik Ibsen as the class play, a most
judicious and successful choice
was made, especially since their
task was rendered doubly diffi-
cult by the necessity of rejecting
their first preference "The
Cricket on the Hearth." Al-
though the caste has not been
picked as yet it is expected that
the play will be given sometime
in March.

GLIMPSES OF
FLORIDA AND CUBA

'THE GLOOM HAS WENT"

Decisively Ousted in Bout at
Firemens Hall

That funny, funny tall man
with the gold tooth; and that
little, little red nosed man with
the deep voce; yes, and that round
faced ukalele kid. They were all
there in the sketch "Banishes the
Gloom" at the Athletic Council's
movie show. From the moment
that they rolled onto the boards
in a wheel-chair until they reluc-
tantly left the spot-light after the
last joke had been cracked and
"cabbage split" (for that is one
of the powers of music, you
know) they were one large hit.
What a great variety of moulds
there must be to turn out two
such products of diverse dimen-
sions as the string with the gold
tooth and the deep .voiced man,
and with a vague indescribable
likeness at the same time.

The young men that come with
the pictures next Saturday even-
ing promise to be fully as good.

To any vaudeville circuit wish-
ing to sign up a new, modern,
scintillating, corruscating effer-
vescent, ingenious, melodious
sketch by three young men, let it
write to George Blumenthal, man-
ager of "Blumenthal, Murdoch
and Sherwood—the College Com-
medienes."

The tryout for the Junior play
will occur next Thursday even-
ing. All Juniors will kindly bear
this in mind and be present with-
out fail. The judges will be
Profs. Porter and Hart and Dr.
Titsworth.

President Davis Addresses
Assembly

It seemed good to see President
Davis in his accustomed chair in
Assembly on Feb. 7, after such a
long absence, and the student
body was interested to hear of his
trip through Florida and Cuba.
The party was first introduced in-
to the state of Florida by arrival
in Jacksonville, and was much in-
terested in the peculiar geological
formations in the state. The
President did his best to describe
them although handicapped by a
"lack of Prof. Bennehoff's vo-
cabulary." The many artesian
wells, indicative .of underground
rivers, the acres of oyster shells
h-ft by the Indians, through which
the roads have been cut, and the
coral keys that surround the pen-
ninsula. The educational system
is a growing ideal which started
soon after the civil war and
promises to run a close race with
the practices of the East.

For governmental purposes the
island of Cuba has been divided
into six provinces, each having
its own governor and govern-
ment. In educational matters,
Cuba is very much behind the
States. There are no public
school buildings in Havanna, all
attempts at teaching, being car-
ried out in scattered rooms in city
blocks, and the island supports no
rural education. The principal
way of maintaining the national
government is by a lottery which
takes place every ten days, net-
ting the government about one
hundred thousand dollars each
time. Gambling runs riot in
Cuba and even the poorest, of
which there are a great many,
stake their few pennies in hopes
of winning a large prize.

PRESIDENT DAVIS AD-
DRESSES AG ASSEMBLY

The students of N. Y. S. A. were
greeted last Thursday morning at
Assembly by a very interesting
talk given by President Davis.
He related many of his personal
experiences on his trip through
Florida and Cuba, and discussed
Agricultural conditions in general.
He also spoke of the educational
and governmental conditions in
Cuba.
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ALL TOGETHER NOW FOR
THE GYMNASIUM

Buffalo Branch Advances
Davis Gym Fund

the

The long-needed gymnasium
now loins up as a near proba-

The Old Mother Grieg
C. E. Dievendorf

Requiem Homer
Jessie D. Vars

At Dawning Cadman
Ralph Mohney

Banjo Song Homer
Alfred Hamilton

Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind
Sarjeant

Burtis Murdock

Edward Saunders
Solo—Mazurka Silver

Beatrice Wilcox

Stars
Bohm

bility.No student nor alumnus of The Flower That You Gave Me Barry
Alfred needs to be told how much
it is needed, nor how much it will p l a n 0

mean to as. What a basketball
team we can put on their toes,
as soon as we have it! What
corking indoor contests among
ourselves and with other colleges
will be staged.

Sutton Fills in Kanakadea Picture
Gaps

One might have thought that a
movie company was in town last,

The fund for this purpose was priday, when Mr. Sutton of Hor-
begun by the Buffalo Branch of n e l l c a m e u p t o t a k e t h o s e p i c .
Alfred Alumni, under the leader- t u r e s f o r t h e Kanakadea which
ship of Senator Leonard W. H. ( l i d n o t t u r n o u t w e l l i n t h e b u n c h

Gibbs, and his wife, Jessie Mayne t ] m t White took. Even though
Gibbs, both loyal Alfred workers, t h e thermometer was close to
two years ago, and at Commence- z e r 0 ; m e n i n b a g k e t b a l l s u i t g r a n

ment, 1915 a fund of $1500 had t h e s t r e e t s > g l e e c l u b m e mbers
been secured. This fund has now p a r a ( i e d in dress-suits and fra-
grown through further efforts, ternity groups appeared for to
and the friends of the University b e took.
feel that the time has come to ,
make the undertaking complete— D r gnaveley Secured For Sum-

mer School
The Summer School manage-

And it is to be a memorial of m m t h a g b e e n d e c i d e d l y f o r t n .
love and appreciation from all of n a t e i n s e c u r i n g t h e services of
us to our honored President, D r , G u y B S n a v e l e y ; Registrar
Boothe C. Davis. It is to be here , m d P r o f e s s o r o f R o m a n c e L a n g u .
to speak of his work, his devotion, a g e g o f A l l e g h e n y College, Mead-
his success, speak to those who ^ Pa>) f o r t h e g e g g i o n o f m 7

come back to bless their Alma D r g n a v e l e y w i U t e a c h S p a n i s h

Mater, and to those who eagerly a n d F r e n e h _ T h i g g i y e g p r o m i s e

come here in the years to come, o f g G m e y e r y g t r ( m g W Q r k {

drinking at the fountains of learn- courgeg_
ing and high idealism which flow

to make the Davis Gymnasium a
concrete reality.

deep and pure frotn Alfred's clas-
sic halls.

Let the younger Alumni make

Orophilian Parliamentary
Practice

The Oro meeting held Saturday
it their tribute. Who of us has evening was devoted to parlia-
not long realized a deep debt of raentary practice. Prof. J. N.

Continued on page seven

Alfred - Almond - Hornell Auto - Bus

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED
BOUND TRIP FARE FROM ALFRED

TIME TABLE

40c
65c

Lv. ALFRED
7:00 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
1:15 P. M.
6:45 P.M.

Lv. HORNELL
8:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
4:50 P.M.

10:25 P. M.

Lv. ALMOND
7:20 A.M.
9:35 A.M.
1:35 P.M.
7:05 P. M.

Lv. ALMOND
8:15 A.M.

11:15 A. M.
5:05 P. M.

10:40 P. M.

7:00 A. M. Bus from Alfred, and 8 A. M. from Hornell
Daily, except Sunday.

Hornell Allegany Transportation Co.
THE PEOPLE'S LINS

20 per cent. Reduction on all Overcoats,
ment to select from.

"College' Sheep-Lined Coats $7.50

Good Assort-

Ask for the Form-Fit, latest Arrow Collars, two styles,
Talbot and Berwick.

New bunch of ties, better pick yours now.

S. BASSETT

Senior Announcements Ordered

RECITAL OF MUSIC DEPART-
MENT STUDENTS

Continued from page cne

was excellent in every way.
The program as given was:

Piano Solo—iL'Elancee—Mazurka de
Salon—Wachs

Ruth Canfield
Dear Heart of Mine Lewis

Curtis Tatje
O Press Thy Cheek Jensen

J. Clyde Preston
Over the Ocean Blue Pietrie

Carlos Camenga
Eyes That Used to Gaze in Mine

Norwood acted as chairman and'
instructed the members in many theory of race memory. The
of the fundamental rules as ad- question is discu'ssed from wo- T h e s e n i o r c l a s s o f t h e college
dressing the chair, making a mo- man's viewpoint solely, and she h a s p i a c e d its order for a most
tion amending a motion, rising illustrates it with numerous an- tasty and attractive announce-
to a'point of order, and going in- ecdotes. There is pathos, but m e n t with which "The Class of
to and out of the committee of there is also cheer running Nineteen Hundred Seventeen,
the whole through it like a current from Alfred University, announces

Three new members were taken the warm sympathy of'the au- the Exercises of Commencement
into the lyceum, A. J. Snell, Roy thor. The book concludes with Week, June second to seventh,
Witter and Paul DeMott.

LIBRARY NOTES
JANE ADDAMS

Jane Addams, in her new book

a chapter on her own personal Alfred. New York." The folder
interpretative memory with Egypt will also bear an embossed seal
as a background. The book is in purple and gold,
original and very interesting. It is hoped that by next year

the way of thinking will have

—"The Long Road to Woman's

J. Norbert McTighe

,TX , n . , ,o_ „ ,, evolved sufficiently to prompt,
Wayland Negus '20 was called t n e clagjS of N i n e t e e n p U d m )

Lohr Memory''—considers in the light to his home in Geneva, Sunday, Eighteen to call themsei ;. from
of her own reminiscences the by the death of his grandmother. Alfred College.
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To these men it is a blind alley
jo!) and a dampener of ambition.
The comparatively large salary
for the short hours of work is
enough to spoil many of those
whose inclinations were primarily
in other directons. These men as
teachers, are misfits, a burden to
themselves and the profession. To
the studcyit who doesn't want to
take up teaching as a life work,
remember that the graduate of
the school of "looking around" is
like the graduate of the school of
experience—too old to work.

AGS ATTENTION
TERMS: $1.50 per year.

Address all communications of a busi-
ness nature to

ERNEST PERKINS

Thitercd as second-clans mail matter at the
Pout Office In Alfred, N. Y.

Alfred, N. Y., February 13, 1917

TEACHERS' AGENCIES AND
TEACHING

The grim reality of the fact
that their college course is nearly
over, that the protection of col-
lege halls is to be theirs but little
longer and that they will soon
enter into an attempt to wrest a
living from the more or less cold
and unresponsive world, was
never clearer to the minds of the
Seniors than at present. For,
during the past few weeks they
have been under a regular
Pusilade of circulars from Teach-
ers' Agencies. It seems as though
nearly everyone who knows of
one vacancy and twenty-five pos-
sible applicants is trying to col-
lect a two dollar registration fee
from each applicant and a five
ner cent commission from the suc-
cessful one of the twenty-five.

No profession offers greater
chance for social service than
that of the teacher. Because of
its great demand, ease of access
and Tack of apprenticeship, it
offers a simple solution to the
m-adnate's job seeking problem.
The woman elects it because of
its immediate large salary, its
short hours, prestige and chance
to serve humanity. But more and
more men are selecting it as a tid-
ing-over plan which shall furnish
them a chance to look around and
save something with which to go
on, without working with their
hands.

A "Word to the Wise is Sufficient

For the benefit of all those in
the Agricultural School who may
not know it, especially the Fresh-
men, it is hereby announced that
at the beginning of the school
year, a cheer leader and assistant
were elected by the student bod}'.

This cheer leader was elected
to lead cheers, naturally, and his
assistant to lead them in case of
the absence of the cheer leader
proper.

To eliminate the possible repeti-
' •MX of having a Freshman rise on

nil fours in chapel and lead a
: chool cheer, a thing which was
'one on Thursday last, and must

not happen again, this warning
ai'jd. advice was thought advis-
able.

Tn all probability the spirit
vhich prompted this undignified

act, was primarily a desire to be
in the lime light on the part of
the offender. In the first place
'here was no occasion for cheer-
ing. The fact that the students
of the Agricultural School have
the reputation of being a little bit
"crude" and lacking in tact is
founded on just such things as
the above mentioned exhibition.
Let us get away from these acts
which justly characterize us as
being a little "crude." Loud

>lking in public places, rough-
>using, boisterousness, all these

things count toward the reputa-
Jion we justly deserve. A little
''orethought, will do much to
remedy the situation, and it cer-
tainly can be remedied.

TIITNK and then act, instead
of acting and being subject to
ridicule and criticism as the re-
sult of our acts.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB'S ONE-ACT
' PLAYS

Continued from Page Two

poor fellow to escape. The inter-
est of the play is in the struggles
between haired and kindliness in
the heart of Mademoiselle Rose.
Miss Anderson was well adapted
for this role. She played it 1111-
derstandingly and sympathetical-
ly. Her voice sometimes failed
to mark sufficiently the contrast
between the indifferent and im-
passioned scenes. This play was
really a drama of only one part;
the other characters, which were
well taken, were minor roles.
The piece was somewhat slow in
getting under motion, but taken
all in all it represented the great-
est emotional depth of any one
of the four. Its beauty was in-
ward beauty and emotional truth,
and did not adhere in any
flounces or frills or ' spectacular
play. It is indeed a triumph when
amateur actors can present such
a draraa'successfully.

Quite at the antipodes was the
fourth play, "The Maker of
Dreams," a fantasy by Oliphant
Down. It was a light-spirited,
wholesome comedy of the insou-
ciant comedian, whose fancy is
attracted by every pretty face
and fair figure, but is blind to the
quieter, more substantial charm
of Pierrette, his co-laborer in the
show business. Its appeal was
akin to the appeal of a delightful
sunset or a bit of filmy lace. It
left the audience in a very ..mel-
low mood. Its spirit is well ex-
pressed by Pierrot, the hero him-
self, when; after he has discover-
ed the heart of Pierrette, he says
?o her: "Pierrette, let us sit by
the fire and put our feet on the
fender and live happily ever af-
ter." Harold Clausen, Mildred
Taber and Meredith Maxson took
the parts, respectively, of Pierrot,
Pierrette and the manufacturer.
Their playing fitted admirably
the spirit of the piece. The act-
ing throughout was characterized
by real finish. Miss Taber had
great odds to fight against, for
she had been confined to her
room for nearly a week with a
hard cold. She played her part
beautifully in spite of her illness.
It is eloquent of Mr. Clausen's
ability and versatility when he
could do so well the two so dif-
ferent parts of the half dead

paralytic in the first play and
that of the light-hearted, fanciful
youth of the last.

It is to be doubted whether
the Footlight Club has given its
guests an evening any more full
of varied and wholesome pleas-
ure than last Thursday night. It
was due to the excellent choice
of pieces, the high grade acting,
and the discipline and histrionic
vision of Miss "Weed who did the
drilling.

It was an evening of pleasant
surprises. First, the curtain went
up on time. Actually! In Al-
fred ! The pauses between plays
were not as apparent as usual.
Then, too, there was a student
orchestra that rendered delight-
ful music which was all too-little
applauded. It is to be hoped
that this same band of musicians
may be heard again very soon.

A QUERY FROM THE FOOT-
LIGHT CLUB

To the Editor of the Fiat Lux:
Sir:—We of the Footlight Club

wish to thank all who responded
so appreciatively to our efforts
last Thursday night. But one
thing has troubled us a little—
we have been puzzled by the
amusement that greeted the first
play; we have failed to see what
caused such bursts of laughter.
Certainly it was not the author's
intention to present a laughable
episode. But he did try to teach
a, vital lesson by a bit of brutal
realism, and this was the idea
which we had in presenting the
play. Perhaps we had over-esti-
mated our dramatic ability in
choosing such a strong play and
thereby failed in our interpreta-
tion. If this was the case we are
deeply humiliated and wish to
'nologize to the author and to
the audience.

The laughter, in itself, was not
a serious matter, nor did it hurt
us, but it showed plainly that
there was something wrong, and
we are very anxious to discover
what that something was.

Great Britian has two objects:
to secure a permanent peace for
herself and to punish Germany.
When it comes to the conference
at the Hague the first thing the
British representatives lay upon
the table will doubtless be a de-
mand that Germany annex Ire-
land.—Independent.
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IN SOCIETY

Gentry Club
The first meeting of the Gentry

(<!ub was held last Friday even-
ing1, in the Studio appartinents.
The Clul) being only in its in-
fancy; has not as yet made final
decision upon its officers. Meet-
ings will be held on the first and
second Fridays of the month. Tt
is hoped that this popular Club
will become one of Alfred's per-
manent organizations.

College Juniors To Entertain
Frosh

The annual entertainment of
the Freshmen by the Juniors will
take place at Firemens Hall next
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14. As
the date intimates, the program
will be in the nature of a "Cupid's
Commencement.''

Everything will be done to
make the evening enjoyable in the
"heartiest" manner possible.

Ag Juniors Give Party To Seniors
The Junior class of the Ag

School will entertain the Seniors
n,t a valentine party at Firemens
Hall, tonight. Dancing and re-
freshments will be the chief fea-
tures of the program.

PERSONALS
College

Blanche Minogue '20 was in
Ilornell Friday.

Ruth Bennett '20 spent the
week-end in Hornell.

Prof. Mabel I. Hart was in Hor-
nell over the week-end.

Anna Savage '18 was at her
home in Hornell over Sunday.

Muriel Early '20 was at her
home in Andover over Sunday.

Prof. Binns was lecturing in
New York City over the week-end.

Genevieve Hart '17 spent the
week-end at her home in Corning.

Elsie Swallow '19 spent the
week-end at her home, in Corning.

Lowell Randolph '16 of Cornell
University was home over Sun-
day.

Elmer Hunting '16 of Canisteo
was in town Saturday and Sun-
day.

Wm. Buck '16 of Silver Springs
accompanied the basket ball team
from that place Saturday evening
when it met the local high school
lads.

Ruth Brown 18 and Mildred
Whitney '17 were in Hornell,
Thursday.

Geo. Crawford '18 spent Satur-
day and Sunday at his home in
Cameron Mills.

Mrs Parker of Wellsville has
been visiting her daughter. Plazel
'17, the past week.

Olive Thomas '16 of Wilson, N.
Y., was visiting friends in town
over the week-end.

Mrs . Laurence Bliss, of San
Francisco, Gal., was a guest of Ju-
lia Wahl '18 several days the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of Oro-
dale, N. J., are visiting their son,
Alfred 19, and daughter, Floren-
tine '19.

Miss Binns has taken up her
duties as matron of the Freshman
House. Mrs. Allin is convalesc-
ing at the home of Prof. Binns.

Prof, and Mrs. G. M. Willson
entertained several of the younger
faculty members and others at a
"kid party" Saturday evening.

The banquet of the New Yorx
City branch of the Alumni Associ-
ation will be held a week from to-
morrow evening, Feb. 21, at the
Hotel McAlpine.

Mrs. Porter who has been visit-
ing her daughter, Professor Por-
ter, during the past week, was call-
ed to her home at Ripley, N. Y.,
by the death of her sister.

A meeting of the Theological
teachers and students was held at
the Auburn Seminary, Friday to
Sunday. Wardner T. F. Ran-
dolph '20 represented Alfred.

Pres. Davis leaves Thursday
morning for Albany to attend the
meeting of the State Association
of Colleges and Universities which
will be held in the Educational
Building.

Thursday afternoon the women
of the college botany class gave a
reception to the male members.
Light refreshments followed a
most interesting program on
'' Cross Pollination.''

Continued on page nix

Can You Say It?
Mr. Milligan much admired

mongst the men merrily makes
mufflers to mitigate the mortal
misery of mighty England's mili-
tary masses.

One Moment, Please
The Red Bus Line
and faculty of Alfred University.

BECAUSE

This line is owned by men who live in Alfred — men
who patronize every student activity, Athletics Fiat
Lux, Kanakadea, etc , men who believs in boosting-
Alfred. vVe Believe in Reciprocity.

TIME TABLE
Leave Alfred P. O.

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Leave Almond
North

8:50 A. M.
1:50 P. M.
7:20 P. M.

L e a v e H o r n e l l
Star" Clothing House

11:15 A. M.
5:00 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

Leave Almond
South

11:30 A. M.
5:15 P. M.

10:45 P. M.

THE RED BUS LINE

D r T r n DATTI O C A M | WIXSON & BUCK ARE ALL

PETER PAUL & SON i RIGHT
Engravers

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Invitations

Announcements

Cards, Etc.

*

GUARANTEED WORK

Represented in Alfred by

SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

Who Says So?
Their Customers
Who Are They?

Buyers of
j Guns, Ammunition, Football and
1 Basketball Accessories
: 7 Seneca St. Hornell, N. Y.

The best evidence of our
ability to create new an<?
original ideas in printing,
can be found in the actual
examples of our work.
May we submit some of
them for your approval
when you need

PRINTING
FULLER=-DAVIS CORPORATION

Belmont, N. Y.

MR. STUDENT

Do you know that only one in every
1200 Fire Insurance policies ever be-
come a claim? Every life insurance
policy is bound to mature at some in-
definite time.

You would not dream of going with-
out Fire Insurance, although you would
be taking one chance in twelve hun-
dred if you did go unprotected.

And yet you hesitate to insure your
life. You may live forever and have
good health and plenty, but the
chances are "Dead" against you.

Get busy, take out that policy tc-
day. Tomorrow may be too late.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY OF THE

UNITED STATES

ERLING E. AYARS, Alfred, N. Y.
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Agricultural School
Miss Marie LaLone '18 was in

Horn ell, Saturday.
Miss Mndelia Tuttle is improv-

ing very rapidly at the Steuben
Sanitarium.

Miss Ella Palmerton '17 was
called to her home, recently ow-
ing to the death of her father.

Donald Alderman '18 was at
his home in Glean over the week-
end.

Lewis Gaper ']8 is slowly re-
covering from an operation of ap-
pendicitis at a Geneva Hospital.

Programs for the Farm and
Home "Week may be obtained by
applying at the School of Agri-
culture.

Professors Pontius and UVuBois
spoke at a Farmer's meeting at
Arcade, last Thursday and Thurs-
day evening.

Professor DuBois will be in Al-
fred the remainder of the year,
having completed his Extension
School work.

Miss Grace Cheesman will at-
tend the Institute at Cornell Uni-
versity this week, representing
the Home Economics department
of N. Y. S. A.

Kenneth Treshott '17 has re-
turned from St. James Mersy Hos-
pital, Hornell, where he xmder-
went an operation for appendi-
citis two weeks ago.

Miss Marguerite VanOrmer '18
has returned to N. Y. S.-A. to re-
sume her work. Miss VanOrmer
has been absent since the Christ-
mas vacation owing to the serious
illness of her mother.

SIGMA ALPHA GAMMA
The meeting of the Sigma Al-

pha Gamma which is in charge of
the Seniors, will be held Thursday
evening, Feb. 15.

The curtain will rise at 8
o'clock for the presentation of
Hiawatha.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB PRO-
GRAM POSTPONED

The regular meeting of the
Country Life Club last week was
postponed owing to the fact that
nearly everyone was much en-
thused about attending the Foot-
light Club productions. The Club
will meet on Thursday next and
a Very goodprogram d'sto be looked
for.

IN OTHER COLLEGES

College Boys' Ideal
A number of college youths

lately put forward their ideal of
a •' girl that is worth while " and
among other things mentioned
as qualifications of their ideal
that she is broad-minded, sympa-
thetic, tactful, unselfish, opti-
mistic, trifty, of good disposition,
moderate in all things, bears
reverses without worry, is
modest, true, home-loving and
religious. But what would such
a girl want with the average
college s t u d e n t . — B a l t i m o r e
American.

Basket Ball Too Rough on Grid
Stars

Following the injury of three
gridiron heroes in the early part
of the basket ball season, players
of Walter Camp's favorite parlor
pastime have been debared from
further playing on the Univers-
ity of Southern California basket
ball team.

To Make Smith College Into
University

An initial expenditure of $2,-
000,000 for real estate alone is in-
volved in plans for the develop-
ment of Smith College—the larg-
est women's college—into the
first women's university of the
world. The registration of the
college has grown from 14, in
1875, to 1,725 this year.

Lawrence Receives $62,500
Lawrence College, Appleton,

Wis., recently received a promise
of $62,500 toward a new chapel-
auditorium, if a like amount could
be raised among Appleton citi-
zens. The name of the donor
was withheld.

MOVIES
SATURDAY

NIGHT

At the time we go to press, it is
unknown just what picture will
be shown. Watch the bulletins.

Another comedy act by local
talent is now well under way.

Help buy the sweaters!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFICE
W. H. BASSETT

AT RANDOLPH'S
Our line of Candles

Always fresh and of the best

Corner West University and Mjtfn Streets

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

Fine Chocolates
Purity Ice Cream

H. E. PIETERS

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealers In

All-Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

HUNTING SEASON

Is now on. We have all the acces-
sories. Come in and see is.

E. E. FENNER

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

W. W. COON, D. D. S.

OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

EMERSON W. AYARC, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Spectacles Correctly Fitted

DR. DANIEL LEWIS

Hours—2-4 and by Appointment

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.
Loan Building

TRUMAN & STRAIT

TONSORIAL ARTI8T8

Basement—Rorebush Block.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hcrnell, N. Y.

The best place in town to get your
SHOES REPAIRED

is in the basement of Rosebush
Block.

L. BREEMAN

-STUDENTS

For Prompt Service Order Your
BOOKS

Of the Campus Book Agent,

R. M. COON

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

G. A. ST1LLMAN,

We prepare pupils to teach Public School I
Music, give them a certificate and in most |
ases find them a position of Supervisor of |

Music. Our certificates are accepted by
school boards and by the different states,
without examination.

If you are musical and have a desire to
teach Public School Music call at the
Studio and I will explain the course.

Your friends can l>uy
anything you can give
them—
Except your photograph

RAY W. WINGATE

Director University Dep't of Music

Patronize our advertisers.

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

riORNELJ. N. T.

Patronize our advertisers.
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Early Showing of
Spring Hats

First and foremost we are here with
advance Spring showing of hats. The
" Ward " Hat made in England are now
being shown and luckily so as we might
not be able to reproduce these for some
time to come. In two qualities at $3 and
$3 50. Shapes to suit the different heads
and in several colors.

At $2.50 an exceptional good hat as
they were bought before ihe advance in
felts. Most every stylish color and staple
blacks ;»nd biues are here.

P. S. Showing oi Knox Spring Hats
the latter part of this month.

TROUSEP SALE

Do not forget our Trouser Sale as this
is an opportunny vou do not wan:, to
miss. They are exceptional value* at
regular prices but as usual we are having
our Semi-Annual Sale and with a reduc-
tion in price that is not usually shown in
rising' market.

$600 tiousers now $4 75
$500 tmusers now $400
$4.00 trousers no v $325
$300 trousers now $240
$2 50 trousers now $1 90

The lam HH •' McMillan" trousers
which moM of you know belter than we
can describe to you are universally re-
duced 10 per ceni on each pair which
means

$400 trousers now $360
$3 50 trousers now $3 15
$300 trousers now $270

Schaul & RoosaCo.
DEPENDABLE CLOTHIERS

117 Main Street Hornel'l, N. Y.

J. H. HILLS
Everything in

Stationery and
School Supplies

College Seals
Groceries

Books

V. A. BAGGS
AND COMPANY

ALL TOGETHER NOW FOR
THE GYMNASIUM

Continued from, page three

gratitude to this noble school?
Let us make it our undertaking to
see that the full amount that is
needed is pledged, and over-
pledged, before next June. Fiat
Lux calls on very reader to lend
a hand. This is essentially a
students' enterprise.

Read, and lets have your seri-
ous thought, the letter from Buf-
falo Branch this year.
Dear Alumnus and Friend of Alfred:

A new 'Gym" for Alfred! The
prospect sounds good to those who
remember how greatly it is needed.
President Davis has doubtless written
you that a gymnasium is included in
the new Improvement Fund.

The Buffalo Committee wishes to
bring this item before you as a speci-
al object for the Twentieth Century
Alumni to work for—a building and
equipment that will mean better
physical fitness for the young men
and women attending Alfred, our be-
loved Alma Mater. We are asking
your co-operation to help complete the
plan begun by the Buffalo Branch, of
"making Prexy a present from his
own graduates."

There was a wide and quick re-
sponse, last year, to the call for a
small amount from each of our
younger alumni to start the fund.
Now we ask you to be one of three
hundred who will designate at least
$50.00 each of your subscription to
the Improvement Fund for this pur-
pose. That will make the Davis Gym-
nasium a certainty. You need not
pay* all at once, but in two years—or
three.

It may be that you will wish to give
more than $50.00 to this object, as a
number have done. It may be that
you will not be able to give $50.00.
We still want you to have a substan-
tial interest and part in the Davis
Gymnasium, which is to be an en-
during monument of our appreciation
of the labor and devotion of our Presi-
dent.

We want to see this improvement
started in the spring. To do this,
each one must bear a part, and make
it easy for all—yet not too easy, but
in the spirit of Alfred, the spirit of
devotion and self-sacrifice.

Please send all pledges and remit-
tances to Curtis F. Randolph, treas-
urer, Alfred, N. Y. Amounts already
paid or subscribed will be credited, if
requested, on the new pledge you
make.

Thanking you, and with most cor-
dial fellowship, we are

FANNIE BONHAM MILWARD,
WILLIAM N. LANGWORTHY,
LEONARD W. H. GIBBS,
BLDYN V. CHAMPLIN,
ELMER S. PIERCE.

And now, class about to gradu-
ate, and successors of 1917, what
say you?

: FARM AND HOME WEEK :
FEBRUARY 20-21-22-23

Special sessions for women each afternoon in
College Chapel

Special sessions at Firemens Hall on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings

Potato, poultry and public health exhibits

Everything Free

For program write

STATE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, ALFRED, NEW YORK

DO YOU NEED A NEW
SUIT OR OVERCOAT?

OF COURSE YOU DO- -Good clothes
are a necessity—they ure a sign of
success.

If you don't believe that good dress-
ing pays put Oi. one of your old shabby
suits and go out and try to do busi-
ness with strangers.

You won't get a "look-In."
So look out for your looks.
Our clothes which we sell you for a

REASONABLE PRICE

will make you look O. K.
We specialize on Good Suits at $15.00.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main and Broad Hornell, N. Y.

Victrolas

Sheet Music

Sporting Goods

Send for latest Sheet Music list

KOSKIE'S

10 Seneca St Hornell

UNIVERSITY BANK

Students are cordially invited to
open accounts with us. The Banking
Habit is a good habit to cultivate.
The Bank stands for security and
convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President

E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

In Its Eighty-first Year

Endowment and Property
$840,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists
Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

Don't Forget
That great Big Mug of Hires'

for a NicLle

Those Pine
Pure Fruit Sodas and 3undaes

We are also headquar!?rs for the
Famous

Johnston's & Samoset
Candies

The Best there is made
For Sale at

ALFRED CAFE
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VARSITY DEFEATED TWICE

Alfred's Bunch of Individual
Stars Loses to Canisius and

Niagara

The recent trip of the Varsity
Basketball team to play Canisius
College at Buffalo and Niagara
University at Niagara Falls, re-
sulted in two defeats, 36 to 22 in
the first case and 30 to 14 in the
latter game.

Both teams encoiintered were of
such caliber that even -the scoring
of as many points as the Alfred
men did, is to be considered ex-
cellent work. The team which
was formulated in less thar< a
week without the aid of a coach,
could not be expected to defeat
combinations that have been play-
ing together all season, even
though the team be made up of
good individual players.

Canisius, who came to the Al-
fred game with a record of 261
points to their opponents 103,
found a worthy rival in the pur-
ple and gold. During the first
half she was able to score only
one field basket, five foul pitches
raising her score to 7 points. The
Varsity couldn't seem to keep
their free hand far enough up
their backs on a referee's toss.
The men hope to meet Canisius on
the Chapel Hall court.

The line up:
Canisius Alfred

R. F.
Nash, Capt. (12) Decker (4)

L. F.
Donnelly (10) Lobaugh, Capt. (12)

C.
Boland (6) Sherwood (2)

R. G.
Cullen (4) Cottrell (2)

L. G.

Martin (4) Witter (2)

At Niagara the size of the floor
seemed to overcome the Varsity.
There was very little successful
team work on Alfred's part, the
short pass and short shot, at
which she excells, being impos-
sible ; while Niagara was very
adept at working the ball down
the long hall.

The line up:
Niagara Alfred

R. F.
Murphy Decker

L. F.
Ondowchock Lobaugh

C
Lynch Sherwood

L. G.
Daggan Cottrell

R. G.
Halovie Witter

Field baskets; Lobaugh 2, Sher-
wood 1, Cottrell 1; Murphy 5;
Lynch 1, Halovie 3, Daggan 3.

Foul pitches; Lobaugh 4, Lynch
6.

Substitutions; Witter for Sher-
wood, McCoimell for Witter.

Referee: Ivan Fiske.

I. P. A. SECOND MEETING
POSTPONED

The second meeting of the Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. in a joint
gathering for the purpose of pro-
hibition work, and at which Pres.
Davis was to address the as-
semblage, was postponed on ac-
count of the lack of sufficient
light and heat. When the mercury
goes down to 25 degrees below
zero, even the most fiery prohi
cools down.

C. L. M. C. A.
The regular meeting of the C.

L. M. C. A. was held last Sunday
evening. The meeting was lead
by LaRue Hull. The topic for
the evening was "The limitations
and advantages of the City and
Country Church." Many inter-
esting and instructive talks Were
>iven by several members of the
association.

RECEPTION GIVEN MISS
BOWEN, Y. W. SECRETARY
In order that all the members

of the Y. W. C. A. might be given
an opportunity to meet Miss
Bowen, the state traveling secre-
tary, a reception was held at the
home of Pres. Davis, Friday after-
noon from three to five.

An interesting program was
given:
Vocal Solo
Vocal Solo
Piano Solo
Violin Solo
Reading
Piano Solo

Mabel Hood
Hazel Stillman
Gertrude Wells
Alice Cranston

Ruth Piaget
Mrs. Hamilton

Miss Bowen also spoke to the
women emphasizing the bigness
of the Y. W. movement and urged
tliem all, although the Alfred As-
socation was somewhat isolated,
to always keep before them the
fact that' they were members of a
plan that encircled the world. Tea
and cakes were served.

Absolute knowledge have I none
But my aunt's charwoman's sister's

son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Tell a housemaid in Donning Street
That he had a brother who had a

friend
Who knew when the war was coming

to an end.

GET YOUR SHARE
We're scattering our profits among our patrons during

the Gieat Clearance Sale we are now holding and we
want you to be sure of your share.

-Did von make any purchasesfat our Clearance Sale
las! year? If you did, you certainly received a heaping
measure of value for your money and we'll venture to
assert that the garments you bought gave splendid satis-
faction in every way.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNJSLL, N. Y.

THE N E W YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF

CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.

Special Display of Ladies Fine Tailored Suits and Winter Coats at
Remarkably Low Prices.

Handsome Tailored Suits, Warm Wool Coats. Plush Coats
at reductions of 25 to 50 per cent

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"The Big Store"

HORNELL, NEW YORK

OVERCOAT and SUIT SALE
A decided cut from the regular price. This
is your chance to get a regular high class

$28 and $30 Overcoat or Suit for $22.50
$25
$22.50
$20
$18
-$15

A liberal

" "
" ' •

" "

reduction on all
ren's overcoat and suits.

We carry a
suit cases.

complete line of

Boys'

trunk

" $18.00
" $16.50
" $15.00
" $12.00
" $ 9.50

and Child-

s, bags and

Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.
111 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
M! Tools Thoroughly Sterilized

And, Prices no Higher
High Grade Work
JOE DAGOSTINO

Hornell, N. Y.

SUTTON'S STUDIO

A Full Line of Exclusive Mounts
and Foldei's

Hornell, N. Y.


